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home, orderedX the coachman to see
ABOUND THE GLOBE. HEROINE OFCHAEITY that
her favorit\ pony was ready for BEV. O'HARE AT EEST-

brethren, The loss of Father O'Hare
iv the detail
to*ha cause of Christian, education was
of Xaeutanant
her directly afteAioon, as she wished
W H A T T H E C H U R C H 1* D O I N G IN T H I S
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to drive out alone In the country. She r C N K K A L . S K B V I C & 8 A T IMJKACO- great. Hia aim wastogh-e a Christian.
AJSD O T H E K C O N T I N E N T S .
Anthor ot ' Tt.e Two Cousins."
education to every Christian chUd» * The eortefie^wWeir ****>
took the road laid out to her by the
E.&TK C Q N O K P M O X OBY7RCSU
Bishop McQuaid told an. incident oae, proceeded di
prisoner, and after what seemed to
Many I t e m * o f General l a t e r e t t T b a t W i l l
CHAPTKB II.
her a very long drive, at last reached Xutojcy by Btattop M c Q a » ! d — * . » ( R U M M M which illustrated this phaae of Father r^ue fferbuga W< _ ^
^
be A p p r e c i a t e d by O a r Header*.
his
aunt*
8
home,
and
it
was
from
there
O*
Hare's
character,
tie
wa«
viaiting
Fjtxlmgh.
street,
to
OSmrekv
to
rConanaed-from last week. I
she had just now returned.
a brother priest and had ueenahowa * * '
' Never mind," said the sheriff in a
Cardinal Moran has stated that he
The
prisoner
sat
alone
in
his
cell
iu
ihrough a magnificent church free
tone of impatience, "I know what you
will probably visit Rome next year.
At an early hour Tuesday morning from debt. The parochial residence
the
morning
awaiting
his
summons
to
have come for, but it is of no use, for
A Paris correspondent states that ten the evidence is so strong against that the executioner's block, when he heard people began to gather at the church was large and elegantly furnished. the comer of Bdmbur* a»$
days pievioua to the reception of Rev. youthful assassin that we all know footsteps in the hall. For the first to pay their last homage to the be- The grounds surrounding the church
Aw
Joseph Spencer Turner into the Cath- him to be guilty, and to-morrow he time since he received his sentence a loved priest, who had been their m& house were fpscletia «nd % #
feeling of dread came over him, fur rather and friend in all their troubles. kept. After being shown all tjieee
olic Church iu Paris, his sister, Mrs. must atone for his crime."
he now felt that the time had come for By 7 o'clock there was a large numWalter Shields, <>f New York, also
A low cry broke from the lips of
him to die alone and he would never ber there and by 8 o'clock the large and W n i n g ^ a t l h e y weropiiwMi&alijf
embraced the faith.
enfrwice ciftha •
Inez' companion whom the sheriff had
free from debt, h© asked where the
again see his dear sister, but soon his edifice was completely filled.
It is proposed to honor in a twofold not noticed before. "The man whom dread was turned to happiness by the
The church, with its heavy trim- school was, Oa being told that there
way the late Father Anthony Kes- you call the assassin," she exclaimed, announcement that he was to have a mings of black and white, the assem- was none !*e boldly tol4 'tiie'!|rl«W:
seler, who met his death in the Bour- ' 'is my brother. He shall not die, for new trial in a few days. The result bled priests and bishopeof the Catholic that be would be afraid ts* f»4i*ft %
gogne disaster ou July 4 . The plan is he is innocent of the crime you accuse of the trial was that his innocence was church from this and other dioceses, Christian
parish/
< ao
0hr)jiftg.
his grave with
theajjd
*tajft
of %*M%
*
to erect two marble statutes of the him of, ami I have come to prove i t " proved, and after thanking Inez for the venerable Bishop McOjosid, who school* Reaysminir the ®Whd^ |aM?
The sheriff locked up in amazebrave priest, one to be placed in St.
'•Ordatofsi priest,^Jw^wajf.*iria§l
saving his life he returned with his sat upon his throne bowed down with
"You his sister?
Joseph'8 Church, at One Hundred and ment and said:
in
every sens* o f tiifi woll fteftt Jlfci' fi^h^:^lf»%;#.'©o^ - , Via^'
sister to his aunt's home.
grief, and the vast concourse, of people
Twenty-fifth street and Columbus ave- who are you, and whence did you
day
%B year* a|o mjijl W l * f ia| ••'* **' -^ooeift-of;M6li8y|-v||<
Inez was now pronounced the he- who chanted the responses with sob* died. $$y%)tf$eitlr(^
nue. New York, where he labored so come? Tell me why your brother has
broken
voices,
all
bore
eloquent
wit*
faithfully for .nore than thirty years, acted so strangely in refusing to an- roine of the village, and those who had ness to the general sorrow.
him. Be had httttt *hft- GMm 4 & &
*
and the other in the adjoining school swer any questions about himself. I scorned her only a short time before
The casket rested in front ofj the Bridgefaacroii^|JVfJriii|dT.iii^^:
house. Iu addition, a memorial serv- shall be glad if you can prove that he now honored her for her nobility in
him to take up the work a t t^« l ataa«
ice was held in SL Joseph's on Thurs- is not guilty, for no one regrets to see saving the life of the accused, and it sanctuary, the head toward the altar draU -He' •objected - i | :;$rti^ Jggjjfafi
day, August 4, at which Archbishop him executed more than I, but bear in was with a feeling of shame that they and the hands clasping in client death me not to #e»d hitoMm;- *|| m J&J
mind it will be a very difficult thing recalled the bitter remarks they had the crucifix. The body w » | arrayed own parish where I wisbrodght ur^'
Corrigan was present.
in full priestly vestments, hjack ess=
for you to do, as the evidence against made about her.
he aeid; 'the people know n » a»d
Here is another evidence, we sup- him is very strong, and we do not want
The detectives who had returned to sack, velvet stole and purple velvet have, noc^afitocawittiw^ -./Ijluif bm\ • . ' - - - ' TW f ffWftffiffrST,
pose, of the fact that the Catholic you meddling with the case unless you London were again recalled to Torrenoe chaueable, embroidered in gold with
Church, as its enemies assert, opposes have the strongest proofs. Now let and set about once more tofindthe mur- finest lace. The face bora trace* of X eommaoded he o ^ $ $aMW^<til&
when $MB l u > d ^
the study of the Scriptures by its me hear your story."
derer, and after working tor some intense pain which Father O'Hare
priests and people. A new annotated
the church w d had perfocn^ » woa~ tdOfiriMt ea tlw daita
time without finding any dues, at last had experienced \n his brief illaeat,
edition of the whole Bible is being pre- The girl said that she and two broth- gave up search as fruitless. Inez,
Seats were reserved in the forward derfuf work tbem.Jt |ol4 mr pic * ^ • WMi^B, ttMm fm*W*m a n
pared by one of the professors of the ers were the only children of a once from the fint, had been kept in a state
^^l^i|(aM^^-ti^;^a^|j|; I
Catholic Institute of Paris. This edi- wealthy family, but her father had re- of fear and anxiety as she silently portion of the church for the family of there 'w*i nothing in the diooew of b«let^ a»4 Mtsrta >«*•*, E*»,
tion will present the Old Testament in cently lost the greater part of his prop- watched the work of the officers. She the deceased priest, the Slaters of Rochester &M Mm* $Mm
M b l • TTIiirtai Bf iMt ht*w*^^mt
Charity, 8isters de Notre JSame, Sisthe Hebrew, Septuagint, Vulgate and erty and died leaving them almost almost longed at times, to
oonjpaAd
thai?
X
%ottJ|
nolfliqfc.%'
the murFrench text, and give the New Testa- penniless, but hie poverty was not derer captured and punished to the ters of St Joseph and Sister* of Rteroy ,. The iDoaker here told of .Father
and also for a delegation ftons 4&L
Her elder
ment and the deutero canonical books known to the world.
full extent of the law; then remember- Bridget's pariah where Dr. y?H*m O'Bare's goinj| to the ImtaacuJata
in Greek, Latin and French, and the brother had joined the British army ing her promise to the dying that she
Pope has, moreover, given the enter- and only the younger one was left to would forgive him, and never appear formerly officiated as rector. The of tb^ aecWty of amp^ school room htaacktr
prise his special sanction. Carry the support her. Since her father's death against him, she would pray that he family included Dr. Taojati At
•MUnkttt^ttr
tidings to the MoAll Mission, which she had been living with an aunt in a might never fall into the hands of the O'Hare and family o f this city, jonij TJn>^b*£t;ofFitt»r: &*&&*'mm*
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so often declares that the Bible is an small village about fifteen miles from authorities, but be brought to a true
Mary and Catherine O'Hare;$ •#&.!§; hM already b«*n told, and IteJBp
we. waa ^PPHF
Torrenoe,
Her younger brother
unknown book in Catholic Franca.
Christian repentance. After the re- city. The ddegswon frcta m Shad* but added to it* prsias,' Ha tpoks
jaawtiw tif"'
wishing to hide their poverty from
?
fbesi"'
It is not generally known that in the world and to support himself and lease of the accused man she hoped to get's included $ u Ange|0'.£$up{$ Al- D & : ' © » a V # ^
b*Jt
Portugal 8t Anthony of Padua enjoys help his sister whom he did not wish see the murderer captured in order to derman Stephen J. lUuber, Beroajjd
Ha pmbedht*
military honon and has enjoyed them to be entirely dependent upon her more fully prove the innocence of him Lennon, B o W t J. Leoiio**,?Qfm & aM specially l&judgtaaaj, to
for almost two centuries. In 1706, aunt, had gone to Torrenoe to work on whom the suspicion of some of the Fee, John Nelligan and Mr. Holihan.
on the eve of battle, John V., in order where he was unknown and where he villagers still bung.
There were delegations from ftoxjhei- hid dooe bis whole duty »* he saw i*
to encourage his troops, enrolled S t bore an assumed name. On Christeater
Council, C B. L., the. Anoiant
No one appeared to be more interAnthony in his regiment and ordered mas eve he met his aunt's coachman ested in the case than Sir Edward Order of ffiberniana, vth* t t j w * .';': *K^:oe>*r «K»'tl«#d 'tka" M4
the same honors which were paid to about a quarter of a mile from the vil- 8arsdale, who seemed very anxious to Catholio Benevolent Association the ''Whan I had failed to f<Jlo'f his _„
... *4.JS>-^
the flag to be also paid to his statute, lage and drove to her home where he have justice done, and wished to re CatholicRelief and1 Bonefit MwociV vice and had oome out all rkkt h*
which was borne aloft amid the con- intended spending Christmas and was main near Torrence until that wish tion and the Ladies* Catholic Benev- came to m« ajid said, 'WaU, after all,
x
flict and even received a wound. In to return to Torrenoe the week after. could be gratified; but to his great re- olent League.
. . - ' * . ;•••<
a very curious document John VI., On Christmas eve he was taken se- gret he waq called to the .continent
A few minute* after $ ©Meek the
in 1*14 nominated 8t. Anthony lieu- verely ill and was not able to leave quite unexpectedly, and did not re- priest* began the chant of the office of # { M ' W tm:i»r^-fiay
•Mite* T**'frie*
tenant colonel of infantry and decreed his room until a few dayB before his turn for three years. His last wordB the dead. The chanters were Rev. !j
that his salary be distributed among return to Torrence. He had heard in bidding Lord Ashleigh good-bye Leopold Hofschneider of St. Michael's
the poor.
nothing of the murder until he was were that he hoped soon to hear that and Rev. Dr. Emil GefeH of the
His lister did not the mystery bad been solved, and the Cathedral. The solemn words of the i«dre«th*t$hefli|io^1^jrnoj*p^
On the feast of 68. Peter and Paul arrested for i t
130 Psalm were used and the effect at
learn
of
his
imprisonment
until this crime avenged.
.a'pejefl*. --dKttd' 'grf«ff*/'ls4
His Eminence Cardinal Rampolia
sung
by
the
choristers
and
mponded
afternoon
when
Inez
drove
to
her
presented the Vatican Basilica with
When he returned the mystery was
what may well be described as a aunt's home, and after breaking to still as deep as when he went away; to by the priests was impressive.- Tbk\ 4 $ $ f dr^.ey;*:|r^wi^-a^Bab-":
princely gift It consists of a sum of her as gently as she could the news of but it had almost passed into oblivion, words seemed to come to the people
one hundred thousand lire, £4,000, her brother's sod misfortune that now being seldom thought of, except- full of meaning and full of sympathy!
I U ^ ^
which His Eminence sent to the two brought her to Torrence,but refrained ing by those most interested in it, and and there were many wet e y « befoye j '..In- conclusion the Bisnop sp«k« efJ1 'Hat
* his own^lctrowV '#$$$ %* w«* aljnjtl "***" " *
camerlenghi of the basilica, Mgr. Co- from telling her that he had been con- even they bad little or nothing to say the last "amen" was. chanted,
The full choir of the Immaculate ready to give tip his work. But the
stantini and Mgr. Misciatelli, together demned to die until they reached the concerning it
Conception
Church,, assisted by many
with a letter in which the donor ex- village.
It was early in the month of March singers from the other Catholio choirs knowledge that there waa work to do
pressed the wish that the interest of
that Sir Edward arrived at the man- of the city, rendered Luft** teqnierjt and that it would be to dattrt kl» pm
The young man had resolved at
he would continue. Hi* oonfiditjoe
fthat sum, viz,, 5,000 lire a year,
sion as unexpectedly as he had gone
in his prieathood, raoat'of them reared nshflfiiihi''
should be spent in the acquisition and first to keep his identity from every away three years before. He received mass.
nader his owa'eya, was great l *n4
restoration of Bacred vestments and one but would have told who be was a warm welcome from Lord Ashleigh,
Then
followed
the
solemn
requiem,
V w- w^^rwwfS^^^aSfl
precious ornaments for the basilica. when he received his sentence had not who told him be hoped he had come mass, Very Bev. Mgr. fit. DeRegge helped him.- He called upon pfotim.. "* ** *3f \>3 The whole Vatican Chapter waited on the evidence been so strong against to make them a long visit after BO long of the Cathedral, OhanoeBoi of the and nupi to rwnerajtar the dead i n ,
the Cardinal last week to thank him him that he felt it would be of an absence; but &e he had not yet seen diocese, being celebrant. Bev, James their prayers, saying that if ifhe dead | v
J
**r^
for one of the most generous gifts that no use now, and if he must die his mother, who was away from home P. Kiernan of St. Wary'a was deacon did not need tbemno good workoouM t
/
it.
he
would
die
unknown.
When
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V
*
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He
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sympathy
has ever been made to the basilica,
f
when he stopped in London, he re* and Rev. William F. Gleaeon of the
.
JSIS
came
to
him
she
with
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others]
for
the
people
ofibe
parlshaijajBroJI*where Kings and Emperors have
mained only two days but promised to Immaculate Conception Church AS
brought their offerings through so thought him guilty, and she wished, return after a short visit to his home. subdeaoon. / The master of ceremonies ised to send them a successor to Father theno^oes ii-i
by telling him of Walter's forgiveness,
many centuries.
Inez was one of the fust persons he waB Rev. A. A. Hughes o f St. Pat- O'Hare Who would .walk in his ioot- died on BsJsi
to draw him to repentance. She, the
steps.
-<
v
oonventv S h e ' w a i ; ^
Preparations are being made to en- one above all others who should have met at the mansion on his arrival, and rick's Cathedral. Bishop McQuaid
After the Bishop had pronounced] 4**t of 1 f e $ f t S b
large the Church of 8t. Benedict the despised him, was the first one to show he was greatly surprised to find how occupied a throne at the side of the
the Moor, in West Fifty-third street, him any kindness, so after denying changed she was. No longer the altar and was attended by Rev. J, J. the words of absolution, the hymn
between Eighth and Ninth avenues, the charge to her, he told her his story, happy, light-hearted society belle of Hartley of St. Bernard's Seminary
New York, one of the few churches and so earnest was he in the recital of three years ago, but a broken hearted and Rev. J. Bloomer o f Elmira,
for colored Catholics in the country. it that he at once excited her sym- woman whom he soon learned lived Bishops Ludden, Burke and Quigley liamF. Predmore.MiagAgneS Madden
The congregation under Father J, E . pathy and the begged him to tell the no more for herself, but for the good also occupied seats in the sanctuary, Orgaoisfc^ Mr* Predmo^e sang witi
*<$% faq^ had nianyjWanaa,
Burke, formerly worshiped in the authorities, but bet refused, saying he she could do for those around her. | After mass Bishop McQuaid slowly fine effect "Xfttgf&i**
Her
friends
were
the
poor
and
the
advanced to the altar rail, and in a fiwdja'* was mt'pj
Hike Miwfri o f ^ t h s c h a ^
church at Bleekerand Downing streets knew it would be useless.
needy,
while
she
seemed
to
care
not
voice
stirred
with
emoaon
pronounced
StapletonV , "A ^MeStag*
UmM 0tte--»iiter and rix
but finding most of its number ousted
"Ifthey knew who your friends fer the company of those in better cir» ,f ^^ o r e *
by the Hebrews and Italians, followed were, and where to find them," she
a glowing eulogy of Father CHare; Ieacred^Hearf^
* » « J JB*&1 b
>f;y : ^! &
the major portion to the Fifty-third argued, "I am certain they would cumstances. She spent more tine now
"Ifee!like
anold^man
wncie
«on
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<««« to
•« death
A****-***
Jt~~~.prowise
MM^I^. of^fKewj*iairV £eadBThsdiy ?Mfa&
"» :» 3Sfmira in fitv
street locotion. Its present edifice was visit them, and learn from them that in their cottages than in her own gone
bad given
home, helping the peasants in their
purchased from the Second Church of yon were not here that night."
Th# bwrsri then advanced and |oo% L*choc4oftl»icirVA-.:^
*- <-* ' '
"*
being the prop of the father* old age*
needs, and caring for their children
the Evangelical association of America
When suddenly death cornea and take* their places by the side of the casket
l^ef^n'eria-tc^l
" I fear that they might not believe and their sick. * Night after night,
(German) for $30,000, and was taken
away the prop from that fatibef it ut a The active bearer* were brother priest*.
my
friends," he answered, "for it when the was supposed to be in her
possession of by St. Benedict's on May
supreme grief. But X can bew to They were? Bev, T? C. Httrphy^lfc motaingv' Bevftfa'
31. Father Burke estimates the col- would seem almost impossiblefi>rme own room, she had stolen away to God. It is His will, and to Hi» J, Dwy$r>£ J. l«|iry^Jsfif%lW* torof8t.Mary y scl
ored population of the neighborhood Ito drive such a distance on that, watch by the bedside of some invalid, wishes we bow.'
> reneis, T. A . Hendrick and Dennis a* celebrant »t ifta| v
Ettglisfe. The honorary bearers wer^i mass with R s ^ T f i o u a t m
at about three thousand. He said stormy night, and reach home before relieving for a few hours the tired
"His
death
is
no
loea
to
him,
He
recently that he was so confident of midnight, I believe we were the only watchers who had been with them all has bat gone to his reward, therewird I members of Immaculate Conception dsaoon, Ber.-Father 3fE iiy
the growth of his congregation that he ones who were out in the country that day. It was from her lips that many of fifty odd years of blameless life, the 1 congregation. They wort-John Jajreiy mira as a«kd^c4nj&
had ordered plans by which the seat- night, for but few would have dared an afflicted one received sweet words reward doe to such whole-souled serv. William McDonald, Thomas Branni- Kiernan if
ing capacity of the present building to face the storm. You see if I tell of consolation when death or sorrow ice fot the Master. The lose ft aati gan, Michael BJow,e> Bernard Logan Very RvrK
wi%be doubled. Work will begin at who I am there is little chance of my entered their homes, and they always The loss to hie relatives is great The and DennisSullivan
adm'isisfered^htrha/E^
once and finished in the fall, and this being saved; and if I die, it will be to accepted them with gratitude, know- loss to me is beyond the power of eac»
t
h
e
procession
slowly
mad*
its
way
J
in spite of the fact that there are three leave a stain upon my family name. ing that they came from a sympathiz- predion. His loss totibiadiocease is down i** aiajn aisle >f the churchy
WCBM9BS
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other churches for colored people in No, it is better that I should remain ing and contrite heart. How eagerly almost^ a calamity. His lorn to Ids and Father O'Hare left for the last
8tster
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did these poor people look for her
the same street and within two blocks. unknown."
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a
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That day he received his sentence,
His is the northernmost of the two
in him a just and true counsellor in in
which
was to be carried out two days i sunshine into their homes, and how every sense a grievous loss.'" . * , wear to him, and in Which he had won hospital t f t i h y i !
churches ol its kind in. this country,
e
the res$s«|and the love of fa» parish- to eater one. of
the next being at Philadelphia, and later. The next day he cent for Inez they blessed her whenever they saw
The
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here
spoke
of
tlbe
honor
ionersV
f h e Casltfii. was preceded by agoi Cpha:
there are no others north of Washing* and asked her to carry a meteage* to her. To them she seemed more like in which the deceased priest Bad al- the delegations from St Bridgets
jiisS^Ma,.
his sister after he was dead, and told one of themselves instead of one so far ways held his church and the priestton.
parish
and
St*
Patrick's
Cathedral,
i
h
s^sWo)
Ler the way to her aunt's home. H e superior to them in education, wealth, hood. Bespoke of Father O r „
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and
all
worldly
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handed her a letter, charging her not to
reluctance to diiBeminate scandal b;
John MK Rfdy}
A
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. let anyone know she bad it, and liotto
reIatiiig?
Btori«i of
{To be continued.]
annors, Cbjaxl^
Easy to take, easy to operate; reliable, deliver it until after his death. She
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